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NOTICE is given that any person who has grounds of 

opposition to the Registration of any of the trade marks 

advertised herein according to these classes may within 60 

days from the date of this Journal, Lodge a notice of 

opposition Letter from 13th June to 13th August 2016. 
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Code Interpretation 

310 Filing number 

320 Filing date 

750 Applicant 

731 Applicant’s address 

740 Representative address 

510 List of goods and services (Nice 
class) 

540 Description of mark 
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I.TRADEMARK NEW APPLICATIONS 

 

 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/114 (320) 11/03/2016   

(330)  

(750) VIVA PRODUCTS LIMITED 

(731) P.O. Box 4766, Plot A1, KSEZ, Nyandungu, Gasabo, Kigali, MVK, Rwanda 

(740) MANJI ALI MOHAMED RAMZANALI 

Plot 707 KG 315, Kibagabaga, kimironko, P.O Box 4766 Kigali  

(510) (28) Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other 

classes; decorations for Christmas trees., (32) Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other 

non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 

and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages., (35) Advertising; 

business management; business administration; office functions., (36) Insurance; financial 

affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs., (38) Telecommunications. and (41) Education; 

providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities 

(540) VIVA fc (VIVA football club)  (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/175 (320) 03/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) H & M HENNES & MAURITZ AB 

(731) SE-106 38 Stockholm, Switzerland 

(740) Cedar Ark Law 

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali 

(510) (25) Clothing; footwear; headgear; clothing, namely, suits, bathing drawers, swimsuits, bath 

robes, bikinis, belts made of leather, clothing for children, ballet suits, coveralls, pantsuits, 

pants, denims, denim jeans, neckerchiefs, garters, gloves, jackets, shorts, skirts, sportswear, 

underwear, dresses, cardigans, short-sleeve shirts, shifts, hooded jumpers, maternity 

clothing, nightwear, overalls, pocket squares, polo neck jumpers, pullovers, rainwear, 

scarves, shirts, ties, beachwear, tanktops, tights, stockings, sweaters, t-shirts, masquerade 

costumes, waistcoats, tunics, underclothing, mitts; outerclothing, namely, coats; footwear, 

namely, shoes, boots, booties, sandals, slippers, running shoes, ballet slippers; headgear, 

namely, hats, caps, toques, visors, headbands. and (35) Advertising, marketing and 

promotional services; business analysis, research and information services; commercial 

trading and consumer information services; business management; retail services related to 

lamps, lights, candles, curtain rails, hooks, window shades, bleaching preparations and other 

substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soap, 

perfumes, ethereal oils, cosmetics, hair care preparations, tooth-powder, toothpaste, 

dentifrices, essential oils for aromatherapy, toiletries, after-shave preparations, facial masks, 

face creams, anti-perspirant deodorants, facial washes [cosmetic], anti-aging creams, baby 

oils, bath gel, bath salts, bath preparations, namely, bath additives, bath grains, bath oil, 

anti-bacterial soap, hair balm, bleaching preparations for the hair, cosmetic cotton balls, 

cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes, lacquer-removing preparations, perfume, shower soap, 

eyebrow pencils, hair dyes, adhesives for affixing artificial fingernails, adhesives for 

affixing false eyelashes, false nails, premoistened cosmetic wipes, styling gels for the hair, 

hair styling waxes, hand creams, hair removal and shaving preparations, hair styling lotions, 

hair creams, shampoo, hair waving preparations, skin care preparations, mouth washes, not 

for medical purposes, non-medicated mouth sprays, make-up, creams for cellulite reduction, 

body creams [cosmetics], body scrub, body butter, lip pomades, non-medicated lip balm, lip 

gloss, lip liners, lipstick, adhesives for affixing false hair, false eyelashes, mascara, mousses 

[toiletries] for use in styling the hair, nail polish, eyelid shadow, scented body spray, oral 

hygiene preparations, namely, toothpaste, toothbrushes, dental gel, dental floss, body 

cleaning and beauty care preparations, namely, body care soap, body cleansers, body gels, 

body glitter, body lotion, body mist, body moisturizer, body powders, body scrubs, body 

wash, leather and shoe cleaning and polishing preparations, hair care preparations and 

treatments, talcum powder, rouges, tailors' and cobblers' wax, sun blocking lipsticks 

[cosmetics], sunscreen preparations, make up foundations, soaps, namely, bar soap, bath 

soap, deodorant soap, hand soap, shaving soap, skin soap and gels, namely, bath gel, shower 

gel, skin moisturizing gel, computer carrying cases, electronic publications, downloadable, 

downloadable mobile applications, cases adapted for mobile phones, frames for glasses, 

pince-nez chains, pince-nez cords, headphones, ski goggles, swim goggles, cases for 

sunglasses, sunglasses, spectacles [optics], glasses cases, precious metals and their alloys 

and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, jewellery, precious stones, watches, 

chronometric instruments, gemstones, pearls and precious metals, and imitations thereof, 

charms [jewellery] of common metals, paste jewellery, ornamental pins, diadems, rings 

[jewellery], ankle bracelets, necklaces, pendants, chains [jewellery], tie pins, clocks and 

watches, cufflinks, key rings [trinkets or fobs], earrings, jewellery, jewellery boxes and 

watch boxes, packaging materials made of cardboard, posters, face towels of paper, books, 

decorative paper centerpieces, table napkins of paper, decoration and art materials and 
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media, party stationery, figures made of paper, disposable paper products, graphic 

representations in paper, works of art and figurines of paper and cardboard, and  

architectural models, charts, cardboard boxes, handkerchiefs of paper, mail order 

catalogues, paper and plastic bags for packaging, paper, cardboard and plastic for wrapping 

and storage, pens [office requisites], periodicals, printed publications, namely, books, 

magazines, brochures, newsletters, leather and imitations of leather, umbrellas and parasols, 

walking sticks, luggage, bags, wallets, evening handbags, work bags, shoulder bags, canvas 

bags, luggage, cases for toiletries, hand bags, tote bags, animal carriers and animal cages, 

card wallets, cosmetic purses, courier bags, laces (Leather -), fanny packs, briefcases, 

rucksacks, athletics bags, furniture, mirrors (looking glasses), picture frames, goods of 

wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, 

meerschaum or of plastics, furniture, namely cabinets, stools, beds, cribs, cots, tables, 

chairs, settees, clothes hangers, clothes hooks, knobs for furniture, pillows, mattresses, 

household or kitchen utensils and containers, combs, brushes (except paint brushes), brush-

making materials, articles for cleaning purposes, steelwool, glass, unworked or semi-

worked (except building glass), glassware, porcelain and earthenware, cooking utensils and 

food and beverage containers, hair  combs and all-purpose scouring sponges, hair and 

toothbrushes, cleaning articles, namely, steel wool, dinnerware, tableware, statues, 

figurines, plaques and works of art, made of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass, toilet cases, 

dishwashing brushes, dish cloths, trays, toothbrushes, gardening articles, namely, garden 

claws, gardening gloves; laundry bins; candlesticks; liquid soap holders; cookie cutters, 

textiles and textile goods, bed clothes, table cloths of textile, blankets, sheets, pillow cases, 

duvet covers, bed covers, throws, bed skirts, bed blankets, place mats, tablecloths, oilcloth 

for use as tablecloths, runners, table napkins of textile, linens, bath towels and hand towels, 

tea cloths, curtains for showers, curtains, coverings of plastic for furniture, furniture 

coverings of textile, pillow shams, woven blankets,  quilts filled with stuffing materials, 

clothing, footwear, headgear, clothing, namely, suits, bathing drawers, swimsuits, bath 

robes, bikinis, belts made of leather, clothing for children, ballet suits, coveralls, pantsuits, 

pants, denims, denim jeans, neckerchiefs, garters, gloves, jackets, shorts, skirts, sportswear, 

underwear, dresses, cardigans, short-sleeve shirts, shifts, hooded jumpers, maternity 

clothing, nightwear, overalls, pocket squares, polo neck jumpers, pullovers, rainwear, 

scarves, shirts, ties, beachwear, tanktops, tights, stockings, sweaters, t-shirts, masquerade 

costumes, waistcoats, tunics, underclothing, mitts, outerclothing, namely, coats, footwear, 

namely, shoes, boots, booties, sandals, slippers, running shoes, ballet slippers, headgear, 

namely, hats, caps, toques, visors, headbands, false hair, hair curlers (other than hand 

implements), accessories for apparel, sewing articles and decorative textile articles; hair 

bands, slides [hair grips] not of precious metal, hair nets, barrettes [hair-slides], artificial 

flowers, badges for wear, not of precious metal, embroidery, lace, novelty buttons, 

ornamental novelty pins (not of precious metal); tassels, marketing services, namely, 

marketing analysis and marketing research; promotional marketing, promoting the sale of 

wares and services through promotional contests and the distribution of related printed 

material; charitable advertising, namely, fundraising services 

  

 

 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/176 (320) 03/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) H & M HENNES & MAURITZ AB 

(731) SE-106 38 Stockholm, Switzerland 

(740) Cedar Ark Law 

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali 

(510) (25) Clothing; footwear; headgear; clothing, namely, suits, bathing drawers, swimsuits, bath 

robes, bikinis, belts made of leather, clothing for children, ballet suits, coveralls, pantsuits, 

pants, denims, denim jeans, neckerchiefs, garters, gloves, jackets, shorts, skirts, sportswear, 

underwear, dresses, cardigans, short-sleeve shirts, shifts, hooded jumpers, maternity 

clothing, nightwear, overalls, pocket squares, polo neck jumpers, pullovers, rainwear, 

scarves, shirts, ties, beachwear, tanktops, tights, stockings, sweaters, t-shirts, masquerade 

costumes, waistcoats, tunics, underclothing, mitts; outerclothing, namely, coats; footwear, 

namely, shoes, boots, booties, sandals, slippers, running shoes, ballet slippers; headgear, 

namely, hats, caps, toques, visors, headbands. and (35) Advertising, marketing and 

promotional services; business analysis, research and information services; commercial 

trading and consumer information services; business management; retail services related to 

lamps, lights, candles, curtain rails, hooks, window shades, bleaching preparations and other 

substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soap, 

perfumes, ethereal oils, cosmetics, hair care preparations, tooth-powder, toothpaste, 

dentifrices, essential oils for aromatherapy, toiletries, after-shave preparations, facial masks, 

face creams, anti-perspirant deodorants, facial washes [cosmetic], anti-aging creams, baby 

oils, bath gel, bath salts, bath preparations, namely, bath additives, bath grains, bath oil, 

anti-bacterial soap, hair balm, bleaching preparations for the hair, cosmetic cotton balls, 

cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes, lacquer-removing preparations, perfume, shower soap, 

eyebrow pencils, hair dyes, adhesives for affixing artificial fingernails, adhesives for 

affixing false eyelashes, false nails, premoistened cosmetic wipes, styling gels for the hair, 

hair styling waxes, hand creams, hair removal and shaving preparations, hair styling lotions, 

hair creams, shampoo, hair waving preparations, skin care preparations, mouth washes, not 

for medical purposes, non-medicated mouth sprays, make-up, creams for cellulite reduction, 

body creams [cosmetics], body scrub, body butter, lip pomades, non-medicated lip balm, lip 

gloss, lip liners, lipstick, adhesives for affixing false hair, false eyelashes, mascara, mousses 

[toiletries] for use in styling the hair, nail polish, eyelid shadow, scented body spray, oral 

hygiene preparations, namely, toothpaste, toothbrushes, dental gel, dental floss, body 

cleaning and beauty care preparations, namely, body care soap, body cleansers, body gels, 

body glitter, body lotion, body mist, body moisturizer, body powders, body scrubs, body 

wash, leather and shoe cleaning and polishing preparations, hair care preparations and 

treatments, talcum powder, rouges, tailors' and cobblers' wax, sun blocking lipsticks 

[cosmetics], sunscreen preparations, make up foundations, soaps, namely, bar soap, bath 

soap, deodorant soap, hand soap, shaving soap, skin soap and gels, namely, bath gel, shower 

gel, skin moisturizing gel, computer carrying cases, electronic publications, downloadable, 

downloadable mobile applications, cases adapted for mobile phones, frames for glasses, 

pince-nez chains, pince-nez cords, headphones, ski goggles, swim goggles, cases for 

sunglasses, sunglasses, spectacles [optics], glasses cases, precious metals and their alloys 

and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, jewellery, precious stones, watches, 

chronometric instruments, gemstones, pearls and precious metals, and imitations thereof, 

charms [jewellery] of common metals, paste jewellery, ornamental pins, diadems, rings 

[jewellery], ankle bracelets, necklaces, pendants, chains [jewellery], tie pins, clocks and 

watches, cufflinks, key rings [trinkets or fobs], earrings, jewellery, jewellery boxes and 

watch boxes, packaging materials made of cardboard, posters, face towels of paper, books, 

decorative paper centerpieces, table napkins of paper, decoration and art materials and 
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media, party stationery, figures made of paper, disposable paper products, graphic 

representations in paper, works of art and figurines of paper and cardboard, and  

architectural models, charts, cardboard boxes, handkerchiefs of paper, mail order 

catalogues, paper and plastic bags for packaging, paper, cardboard and plastic for wrapping 

and storage, pens [office requisites], periodicals, printed publications, namely, books, 

magazines, brochures, newsletters, leather and imitations of leather, umbrellas and parasols, 

walking sticks, luggage, bags, wallets, evening handbags, work bags, shoulder bags, canvas 

bags, luggage, cases for toiletries, hand bags, tote bags, animal carriers and animal cages, 

card wallets, cosmetic purses, courier bags, laces (Leather -), fanny packs, briefcases, 

rucksacks, athletics bags, furniture, mirrors (looking glasses), picture frames, goods of 

wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, 

meerschaum or of plastics, furniture, namely cabinets, stools, beds, cribs, cots, tables, 

chairs, settees, clothes hangers, clothes hooks, knobs for furniture, pillows, mattresses, 

household or kitchen utensils and containers, combs, brushes (except paint brushes), brush-

making materials, articles for cleaning purposes, steelwool, glass, unworked or semi-

worked (except building glass), glassware, porcelain and earthenware, cooking utensils and 

food and beverage containers, hair  combs and all-purpose scouring sponges, hair and 

toothbrushes, cleaning articles, namely, steel wool, dinnerware, tableware, statues, 

figurines, plaques and works of art, made of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass, toilet cases, 

dishwashing brushes, dish cloths, trays, toothbrushes, gardening articles, namely, garden 

claws, gardening gloves; laundry bins; candlesticks; liquid soap holders; cookie cutters, 

textiles and textile goods, bed clothes, table cloths of textile, blankets, sheets, pillow cases, 

duvet covers, bed covers, throws, bed skirts, bed blankets, place mats, tablecloths, oilcloth 

for use as tablecloths, runners, table napkins of textile, linens, bath towels and hand towels, 

tea cloths, curtains for showers, curtains, coverings of plastic for furniture, furniture 

coverings of textile, pillow shams, woven blankets,  quilts filled with stuffing materials, 

clothing, footwear, headgear, clothing, namely, suits, bathing drawers, swimsuits, bath 

robes, bikinis, belts made of leather, clothing for children, ballet suits, coveralls, pantsuits, 

pants, denims, denim jeans, neckerchiefs, garters, gloves, jackets, shorts, skirts, sportswear, 

underwear, dresses, cardigans, short-sleeve shirts, shifts, hooded jumpers, maternity 

clothing, nightwear, overalls, pocket squares, polo neck jumpers, pullovers, rainwear, 

scarves, shirts, ties, beachwear, tanktops, tights, stockings, sweaters, t-shirts, masquerade 

costumes, waistcoats, tunics, underclothing, mitts, outerclothing, namely, coats, footwear, 

namely, shoes, boots, booties, sandals, slippers, running shoes, ballet slippers, headgear, 

namely, hats, caps, toques, visors, headbands, false hair, hair curlers (other than hand 

implements), accessories for apparel, sewing articles and decorative textile articles; hair 

bands, slides [hair grips] not of precious metal, hair nets, barrettes [hair-slides], artificial 

flowers, badges for wear, not of precious metal, embroidery, lace, novelty buttons, 

ornamental novelty pins (not of precious metal); tassels, marketing services, namely, 

marketing analysis and marketing research; promotional marketing, promoting the sale of 

wares and services through promotional contests and the distribution of related printed 

material; charitable advertising, namely, fundraising services 

  

 

 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/177 (320) 09/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) KOPERATIVE ZIRUMUZE  

(731) Nyonirima, Kinigi, Musanze, Nord, Rwanda 

(740) NYAKARUNDI SEMAHAME SAMUEL 

Tel : 0783072727, Gikwege, Muhoza, Musanze 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical 

purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, 

materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides., (31) Agricultural, horticultural 

and forestry products and grains not included in other 

classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and 

flowers; foodstuffs for animals, malt. and (44) Medical services; veterinary services; 

hygienic and beauty care for human 

beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services. 

(540) RUBAGANTARE NYAKARUX ® (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/178 (320) 09/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) INOZAMISANGO LTD 

(731) Tel 0788858024, Gikondo, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) CLAUDINE NYIRANEZA 

0788858024, Gikondo, Kicukiro, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers). 

(540) IGISUBIZO (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/179 (320) 09/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) INOZAMISANGO LTD 

(731) Tel 0788858024, Gikondo, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) CLAUDINE NYIRANEZA 

0788858024, Gikondo, Kicukiro, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers). 

(540) INOZAMISANGO (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/180 (320) 09/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) X-ITE CREATIVE LTD 

(731) 0788312322, Nyarugenge, P.O Box 351 Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) FRED SEZIKEYE 

Niboye, Kicukiro, Kigali 

(510) (16) Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other 

classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; 

adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; 

typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching 

material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in 

other classes); printers' type; printing blocks., (20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods 

(not included in other classes) of 

wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, 

mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of 

plastics. and (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office 

functions. 

(540) Graphic Print Solutions (GPS) (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/181 (320) 09/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) KELLOGG COMPANY 

(731) One Kellogg Square, Battle Creek, Michigan, U.S.A. 

(740) Trust Law Chambers 

Umuganda Blvd, PO Box 6679, Kigali 

(510) (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee;  rice;  tapioca and sago;  flour and preparations 

made from cereals;  bread, pastry and confectionery;  ices;  sugar, honey, treacle;  yeast, 

baking-powder;  salt;  mustard;  vinegar, sauces (condiments);  spices;  ice 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/182 (320) 10/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) H.B. Fuller Company 

(731) 1200 Willow Lake Boulevard, Saint Paul, Minnesota, 55110-5101, U.S.A. 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(510) (1) Adhesives and chemicals used in industry. 

(540) H.B. FULLER Design (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/183 (320) 10/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) H.B. Fuller Company 

(731) 1200 Willow Lake Boulevard, Saint Paul, Minnesota, 55110-5101, U.S.A. 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(510) (1) Adhesives and chemicals used in industry. 

(540) H.B. FULLER  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/184 (320) 10/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) CO-RO A/S 

(731) Holmensvej 11, 3600 Frederikssund, Denmark 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(510) (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; beverages based on coffee, tea or cocoa; 

flavorings, other than essential oils for beverages; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 

preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, honey, treacle; 

yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; confectionery; 

edible ices, home freeze ices, ice lollies. and (32) Non-alcoholic drinks, mineral and aerated 

waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, fruit drinks, fruit juices, fruit drinks concentrates, 

syrups and other preparations for making beverages. 

(540) SUNCOLA  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/185 (320) 10/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) HYPE-IP LIMITED 

(731) Suite 5, 39 Irish Town, Gibraltar, Spain 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(510) (32) Non-alcoholic beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit 

drinks and fruit juices; energy drinks, sports drinks and vitamin drinks. 

(540) HYPE  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/186 (320) 11/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) NYAMA SOYA Limited 

(731) Plot No 33607, Mumbwa Road, P.O.Box 30824, Lusaka, Zambia 

(740) GLF Attorneys & Agents 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(510) (30) Cereals for adults 

(540) D'LITE GROWNUPS FAMILY CEREAL Label (and 

logo) 

 

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/187 (320) 11/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) Royal Oak Limited 

(731) Plot No 33607, Mumbwa Road, P.O.Box 30824, Lusaka, Zambia 

(740) GLF Attorneys & Agents 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(510) (5) Baby Cereals and (30) Baby Cereals 

(540) D'LITE BABY CEREAL Label (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/189 (320) 11/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) AKEZA TALENT LTD 

(731) Tel:255115708, Kabasengerezi, Muhima, Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) CYIZA MARIE CLEMENCE ICYIMANIMPAYE 

Tel: 0788490629, clemekeza@gmail.com, Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 

(510) (41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities 

(540) URUHIMBI (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/190 (320) 13/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) PASTA JOE LTD 

(731) Tel: 0788303360, Remera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) JOSEPH HABINEZA 

Tel: 0788303360, Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 

(510) (30) Flour, salt, sauces, spices 

(540) PASTA JOE  (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/191 (320) 17/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) BONA FIDE LAW CHAMBERS LTD 

(731) Tel: 0788301022, KN 14 AV48, Nyarugenge, P.O Box 2689 Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) KIZITO SAFARI 

Tel: 0788301022,Kagugu, Gisozi, Gasabo, Kigali  

(510) (45) Legal services 

(540) BONA FIDE LAW CHAMBERS (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/192 (320) 17/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) SAFAL INVESTMENTS (MAURITIUS) LIMITED 

(731) IFS Court Bank Street TwentyEight Cybercity Ebene 72201, Mauritius 

(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Kimironko, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639, KIGALI 

(510) (6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; including metal roofing 

materials, metallic roof sheeting, cladding and accessories including metallic ridge capping, 

rolltop ridging, drip and sidewall flashing, gutters, downpipes, bargeboards, ventilators and 

louvres. 

(540) OPTIMA  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/193 (320) 18/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) Grant Thornton International Limited 

(731) 22 Melton Street, Euston Square, London NW1 2EP, United Kingdom 

(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Kimironko, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639, KIGALI 

(510) (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; 

accounting services, auditing; business management consultancy; tax planning; tax 

consulting and advisory services; personnel recruitment and personnel management; 

economic forecasting; consulting and advisory services relating to mergers, acquisitions, 

joint-ventures; market research services; risk management consultancy in the field of 

business; human resources consultancy; database management; business research and 

analysis; information relating to the aforesaid services supplied over a global 

communications network, (36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate 

affairs; financial services; financial consulting and advisory services; financial valuations; 

actuarial services; financial management; risk management consultancy in the field of 

finance; information relating to the aforesaid services supplied over a global 

communications network, (41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and 

cultural activities; education services, publishing services; training services; arranging and 

conducting of conferences, workshops; downloadable news supplied over a global 

communication network; information relating to the aforesaid services supplied over a 

global communications network and (45) Personal and social services rendered by others to 

meet the needs of individuals; security services for the protection of property and 

individuals; legal services, intellectual property rights consultancy, licensing and evaluation, 

fraud prevention services; litigation support services; arbitration; mediation; alternative 

dispute resolution; investigation services; legal investigation services; private investigation 

services; information relating to the aforesaid services supplied over a global 

communications network 

(540) Grant Thornton & device (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/194 (320) 18/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) Trinity Christian Center of Santa Ana, Inc. 

(731) 2442 Michelle Drive, Santa Ana, California 92680, U.S.A. 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(510) (38) Telecommunications,  including  television broadcasting;  cable  television  

broadcasting;  digital television  broadcasting;  audio  broadcasting; broadcasting  programs  

via  a  global  computer network;  video  broadcasting;  streaming  of  video material  on  

the  internet;  radio  broadcasting  of information  and  other  programs;  radio  program 

broadcasting; and streaming of audio material on the internet. 

(540) TBN & design (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/195 (320) 19/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) METL (R) LTD 

(731) Gikondo, Kicukiro, P.O. Box 7271 Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) MUNDADA SUYOG SURESH 

Kigali- Rwanda, 0783760160 

(510) (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked 

fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; 

edible oils and fats., (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour 

and 

preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, 

treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); 

spices; ice. and (31) Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included 

in other 

classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and 

flowers; foodstuffs for animals, malt. 

(540) MO (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/197 (320) 20/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) SAFINTRA RWANDA LIMITED 

(731) PLOT NO:2971 OF KICUKIRO NYANZA ROAD, P.O.BOX:6959 KIGALI, Rwanda 

(740) SANDEEP PHADNIS 

Kicukiro, P.O.Box:6959 Kigali 

(510) (6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of 

metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common 

metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods 

of common metal not included in other classes; ores. and (37) Building construction; repair; 

installation services.  

(540) LIFESTILE (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/198 (320) 20/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) SAFINTRA RWANDA LIMITED 

(731) PLOT NO:2971 OF KICUKIRO NYANZA ROAD, P.O.BOX:6959 KIGALI, Rwanda 

(740) SANDEEP PHADNIS 

Kicukiro, P.O.Box:6959 Kigali 

(510) (6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of 

metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common 

metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods 

of common metal not included in other classes; ores. and (37) Building construction; repair; 

installation services.  

(540) SAFINTRA (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/199 (320) 20/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) SAFINTRA RWANDA LIMITED 

(731) PLOT NO:2971 OF KICUKIRO NYANZA ROAD, P.O.BOX:6959 KIGALI, Rwanda 

(740) SANDEEP PHADNIS 

Kicukiro, P.O.Box:6959 Kigali 

(510) (6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of 

metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common 

metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods 

of common metal not included in other classes; ores. and (37) Building construction; repair; 

installation services.  

(540) COVERMAX (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/200 (320) 20/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) SAFINTRA RWANDA LIMITED 

(731) PLOT NO:2971 OF KICUKIRO NYANZA ROAD, P.O.BOX:6959 KIGALI, Rwanda 

(740) SANDEEP PHADNIS 

Kicukiro, P.O.Box:6959 Kigali 

(510) (6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of 

metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common 

metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods 

of common metal not included in other classes; ores. and (37) Building construction; repair; 

installation services.  

(540) MAXCOVER (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/201 (320) 20/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) SAFINTRA RWANDA LIMITED 

(731) PLOT NO:2971 OF KICUKIRO NYANZA ROAD, P.O.BOX:6959 KIGALI, Rwanda 

(740) SANDEEP PHADNIS 

Kicukiro, P.O.Box:6959 Kigali 

(510) (6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of 

metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common 

metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods 

of common metal not included in other classes; ores. and (37) Building construction; repair; 

installation services.  

(540) ROYAL VERSATILE (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/202 (320) 20/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) LION INFRASTRUCTURE LTD 

(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) KASAT ASHISH ASHOK 

Tel: 07251557860, Kicukiro, Kigali 

(510) (7) Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine 

coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements 

other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs. and (31) Agricultural, horticultural and 

forestry products and grains not included in other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and 

vegetables; seeds, natural plants and flowers; foodstuffs for animals, malt. 

(540) LION (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2016/204 (320) 26/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) CARDIAC SPECIALITY RWANDA LIMITED 

(731) Kimironko,Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) JEROME JOBIN 

Ernakulam, Kerala 

(510) (10) Surgical and Medical services 

(540)  LA CONFIANCE (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2016/205 (320) 27/05/2016   

(330)  

(750) Off-Grid Electric 

(731) Kacyiru,Gasabo, Kigali , Rwanda 

(740) RR ASSOCIATES & CO.ADVOCATES 

Kimihurura,Gasabo, Kigali 

(510) (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, 

optical,weighing,measuring,signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching 

apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting,switching, 

transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity;apparatus for recording, 

transmission or reproduction of sound or images;magnetic data carriers, recording discs; 

automatic vending machines andmechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, 

calculating machines,data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing 

apparatus., (36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs., (37) 

Building construction; repair; installation services., (38) Telecommunications. and (42) 

Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; 

industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer 

hardware and software. 

(540) ZOLA INTERNATIONAL  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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                                                 III. NAME  CHANGE 
 

                                                                            
 

RPM DELO 697/1969 of 

26/10/2009 
CHEVRONTEXAC

O CORPORATION 
CHEVRONTEXACO CORPORATION 
 
Delaware, U.S.A. Corporation of 575 Market 

Street, San Francisco, California 94105, U.S.A. 

RPM DELO 697/1969 of 

26/10/2009 
CHEVRON 

CORPORATION 
CHEVRON CORPORATION 
 
Delaware, U.S.A. Corporation of 575 Market 

Street, San Francisco, California 94105, U.S.A. 

ZAHRA  3721/1994 of 

26/10/2009 
JOHNSON 

PUBLISHING 

COMPANY LLC 

JOHNSON PUBLISHING COMPANY LLC 
 
200 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

60604, U.S.A. 

WINNER (and 

logo) 
351/2013 of 

02/08/2013 
Winner Medical co., 

Ltd 
Winner Medical co., Ltd 
 
WINNER INDUSTRIAL PARK, BULONG 

ROAD, LONGHUA TOWN, BAOAN 

DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, Peoples Republic of 

China 

WINNER (and 

logo) 
352/2013 of 

02/08/2013 
WINNER 

INDUSTRIES 

(SHENZHEN) CO., 

LTD 

WINNER INDUSTRIES (SHENZHEN) CO., 

LTD 
 
WINNER INDUSTRIAL PARK, BULONG 

ROAD, LONGHUA TOWN, BAOAN 
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DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, Peoples Republic of 

China 

WINNER (and 

logo) 
352/2013 of 

02/08/2013 
Winner Medical co., 

Ltd 
Winner Medical co., Ltd 
 
WINNER INDUSTRIAL PARK, BULONG 

ROAD, LONGHUA TOWN, BAOAN 

DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, Peoples Republic of 

China 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                   IV. RENEWAL 

 

 

ZAHRA  1994/3721 

of 

26/10/2009 

INDUSTRIA DE DISENO TEXTIL, 

S.A. (INDITEX, S.A)  

Edificio Indetex, Avenida de la 

Diputacion, Arteixo (A Coruna) Spain 

15142, Spain 

3 26/10/20

09 

ROTATING 

ARROWS in circle 

Device 

(DONGFENG) 

2006/5701 

of 

26/10/2009 

DONGFENG MOTOR 

CORPORATION 

Special No1 Dongfeng Road, Wuhan 

Economic and Technology Development 

Zone, Wuhan, Hubei, Peoples Republic 

of China 

12 26/10/20

09 
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                       V.  ADDRESS CHANGE 

 

 
NOVEL  1814/1982 () of 

26/10/2009 

36-11 Shinbashi 5-

chome, Minato-ku, 

TOKYO, Japan 

FUJI DENKI KAGATU KABUSHIKI KAISHA 

(t/a FUJI ELECTROCHEMICAL CO., 

LIMITED) 

 

1-6-41, Konan, Minato-ku, TOKYO, Japan 

KONKA  6385/2008 () of 

26/10/2009 

Overseas Chinese 

Town, Special Zone, 

a, shenzhen, 

Switzerland 

KONKA GROUP., LTD 

 

15-24/F, Konka R&D Building, No. 28 Keji 

South 12th Road, Science and Technology Park, 

Yuehai Subdistrict, Nanshan District, Shenzhen 

City, Guangdong Province, P.R., Peoples 

Republic of China 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

                                             VI. REGISTRATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ZAHRA  1994/3721 

of 

26/10/2009 

INDUSTRIA DE DISENO TEXTIL, 

S.A. (INDITEX, S.A)  

Edificio Indetex, Avenida de la 

Diputacion, Arteixo (A Coruna) Spain 

15142, Spain 

3 26/10/20

09 

ROTATING 

ARROWS in circle 

Device 

(DONGFENG) 

2006/5701 

of 

26/10/2009 

DONGFENG MOTOR 

CORPORATION 

Special No1 Dongfeng Road, Wuhan 

Economic and Technology Development 

Zone, Wuhan, Hubei, Peoples Republic 

of China 

12 26/10/20

09 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                           

 

 

 

 

(111) 547/2015 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) BBK COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY 

CO., LTD. 
(731) 255#, BBKROAD, WUSHA, CHANG’AN, 

DONGGUAN, GUANGDONG, Peoples 

Republic of China 
(740)  

Trust Law Chambers 
Umuganda Blvd, PO Box 6679, Kigali 

(511) (9) Computers; computer programs 

[downloadable software]; tablet computers; 

telephone apparatus; portable telephones; 

smartphones; headphones; batteries, electric; 

intercommunication apparatus; navigational 

instruments 
(510) Int Class 9 
(540) VIVO (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 21/2016 (151) 13/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) BIOFARMA 

(731) 50, rue Carnot, 

92284 Suresnes Cedex, France 
(740) GLF Attorneys & Agents 

3rd Floor Ingenzi House,Remera 

P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 
(511) (5) “Pharmaceutical and veterinary 

preparations; sanitary preparations for medical 

purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted 

for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; 

dietary supplements for humans and animals; 

plasters, materials for dressings; material for 

stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, 

herbicides”. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) CARIVALAN 
  

 

(111) 21/2016 (151) 13/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) BIOFARMA 

(731) 50, rue Carnot, 

92284 Suresnes Cedex, France 
(740) GLF Attorneys & Agents 

3rd Floor Ingenzi House,Remera 

P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 
(511) (5) “Pharmaceutical and veterinary 

preparations; sanitary preparations for medical 

purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted 

for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; 

dietary supplements for humans and animals; 

plasters, materials for dressings; material for 

stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, 

herbicides”. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) CARIVALAM 
  

 



 

 

 

 

 

(111) 21/2016 (151) 13/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) BIOFARMA 

(731) 50, rue Carnot, 

92284 Suresnes Cedex, France 
(740) GLF Attorneys & Agents 

3rd Floor Ingenzi House,Remera 

P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 
(511) (5) “Pharmaceutical and veterinary 

preparations; sanitary preparations for medical 

purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted 

for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; 

dietary supplements for humans and animals; 

plasters, materials for dressings; material for 

stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, 

herbicides”. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) CARIVALAN 
  

 

(111) 30/2016 (151) 18/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Sanofi-aventis France 

(731) 82 avenue Raspail, 94250 Gentilly, France 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 
REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; 

chemical and herbal preparations for medical 

use; dietetic substances for medical use; food 

supplements for medical use; vitamins and 

mineral preparations; baby food. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) Packaging neutre bleu (DOLIPRANE 150) 

(and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 31/2016 (151) 17/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) KENDA RUBBER INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. 

(731) No. 146, Sec. 1, Chung Shan Rd., Yuanlin 

Chang Hwa Hsien, Taiwan 
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Kimironko, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639, KIGALI 
(511) (12) Tires, inner tubes for pneumatic tires, 

casings for pneumatic tires, tire repair patches, 

automobile tires, bicycle tires, motorcycle tires, 

inner tubes, patches for repairing inner tubes, 

tread used to retread tires, spikes for tires, anti-

skid studs for vehicle tires. 
(510) Int Class 12 
(540) ACENDA 
  

 

(111) 33/2016 (151) 05/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) SUSTAINABLE HARVEST RWANDA LTD 

(731) , Rwanda 

(740) ASHLEE ROSE TUTTLEMAN 
Kimihurura, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (30) Coffee, Tea, cocoa, artificial coffee, 

preparation of coffee. 
(510) Int Class 30 
(540) QUESTION COFFEE (and logo) 
 

 
 



 

 

 

(111) 34/2016 (151) 18/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) TIGERSOFT 

(731) KIGALI CITY TOWER, 14th floor,2KN81 

street,Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) Roger Munyarubega MIGABO 

Nyarutarama, Kigali 
(511) (38) Telecommunications. and (42) Scientific 

and technological services and research and 

design relating thereto; 

industrial analysis and research services; 

design and development of computer 

hardware and software. 
(510) Int Class 38 and 42 
(540) TIGERSOFT We bring you excellence(and 

logo) (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 35/2016 (151) 18/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Sanofi-aventis France 

(731) 82 avenue Raspail, 94250 Gentilly, France 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 
REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (5) Pharmaceutical products. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) Paracétamol packaging Black & White 

(doliprane) (and logo) 
 

 
 



 

 

(111) 37/2016 (151) 17/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) AT&T Intellectual Property II, L.P. 

(731) 645 East Plumb Lane, Reno, Nevada 89502, 

U.S.A. 
(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 
(511) (9) Telephones; mobile telephones; cordless 

telephones; telecommunications products, 

namely, gateway routers in the nature of 

computer control hardware for use in wireless 

communications systems; computer software 

for use in accessing the global computer 

network; telephone accessories, namely, 

telephone cords and batteries; electronic 

products, namely, digital photograph receivers; 

television peripheral equipment, namely, set-

top boxes, remote controls and instructional 

manuals sold as a unit; telecommunications 

hubs, switches, wireline routers, wireless 

routers and integrated routers which include a 

modem; digital subscriber line modems 

otherwise known as DSL modems, cable 

modems and satellite modems that interface 

directly with digital subscriber line otherwise 

known as DSL, satellite data or cable 

broadband data services; network interface 

card adaptors otherwise known as adaptors; RJ 

45 transmission cables; telephone line filters; 

telecommunication couplers; 

telecommunication modular plugs; 

transceivers; wireless transceivers; corded and 

cordless wireline teleconferencing telephones; 

telephone answering machines; internet 

telephones; wireless telephones; earphones and 

antennae for cordless and wireless telephones; 

magnetically encoded credit cards; 

magnetically encoded stored value cards; 

computer software used to operate, manage 

and monitor security systems and home 

automation devices; security cameras; smoke 

detectors; carbon monoxide detectors; motion 

detectors; remote control units, keypads and 

control panels for security systems and home 

automation devices; electronic door locks; 

electronic door openers and closers; home 

automation systems comprising wireless and 

wired controllers, controlled devices and 

software for light, HVAC, security, safety and 

other home monitoring and control 

applications., (16) Telephone directories; paper 

goods and printed matter, namely, tickets, 

posters, brochures, pamphlets and promotional 

materials for baseball games and other live 

entertainment; prepaid telecommunications 

calling cards not magnetically encoded., (35) 

Retail store services and online retail store 

services all featuring telephones, wireless 

hand-held devices for access to global 

computer networks, handheld mobile digital 

electronic devices and other consumer 

electronics, personal computers, tablet 

computers, carrying cases for telephones, 



 

 

(111) 38/2016 (151) 17/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) AT&T Intellectual Property II, L.P. 

(731) 645 East Plumb Lane, Reno, Nevada 89502, 

U.S.A. 
(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 
(511) (9) Telephones; mobile telephones; cordless 

telephones; telecommunications products, 

namely, gateway routers in the nature of 

computer control hardware for use in wireless 

communications systems; computer software 

for use in accessing the global computer 

network; telephone accessories, namely, 

telephone cords and batteries; electronic 

products, namely, digital photograph receivers; 

television peripheral equipment, namely, set-

top boxes, remote controls and instructional 

manuals sold as a unit; telecommunications 

hubs, switches, wireline routers, wireless 

routers and integrated routers which include a 

modem; digital subscriber line modems 

otherwise known as DSL modems, cable 

modems and satellite modems that interface 

directly with digital subscriber line otherwise 

known as DSL, satellite data or cable 

broadband data services; network interface 

card adaptors otherwise known as adaptors; RJ 

45 transmission cables; telephone line filters; 

telecommunication couplers; 

telecommunication modular plugs; 

transceivers; wireless transceivers; corded and 

cordless wireline teleconferencing telephones; 

telephone answering machines; internet 

telephones; wireless telephones; earphones and 

antennae for cordless and wireless telephones; 

magnetically encoded credit cards; 

magnetically encoded stored value cards; 

computer software used to operate, manage 

and monitor security systems and home 

automation devices; security cameras; smoke 

detectors; carbon monoxide detectors; motion 

detectors; remote control units, keypads and 

control panels for security systems and home 

automation devices; electronic door locks; 

electronic door openers and closers; home 

automation systems comprising wireless and 

wired controllers, controlled devices and 

software for light, HVAC, security, safety and 

other home monitoring and control 

applications., (16) Telephone directories; paper 

goods and printed matter, namely, tickets, 

posters, brochures, pamphlets and promotional 

materials for baseball games and other live 

entertainment; prepaid telecommunications 

calling cards not magnetically encoded., (35) 

Retail store services and online retail store 

services all featuring telephones, wireless 

hand-held devices for access to global 

computer networks, handheld mobile digital 

electronic devices and other consumer 

electronics, personal computers, tablet 

computers, carrying cases for telephones, 



 

 

 

 

(111) 41/2016 (151) 17/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Aldi Einkauf GmbH & Co. oHG 

(731) Eckenbergstrasse 16 A, Essen, D-45307, 

Germany 
(740) Trust Law Chambers 

Umuganda Blvd, P.O.Box 6679, Kigali 
(511) (18) Briefcases; sling bags for carrying infants; 

beach bags; baggage; 

briefcases; net bags for shopping; shopping 

bags; baggage; collars 

for animals; hand bags; handbag frames; bags 

(game -) [hunting 

accessories]; card cases (note cases); garment 

bags for travel; 

vanity cases, not fitted; credit card cases 

[wallets]; rucksacks; 

umbrella sticks; key bags; satchels; casual 

bags; wheeled shopping 

bags; haversacks; all the aforesaid goods being 

made of leather or 

imitations of leather; chamois leather (not for 

cleaning purposes); 

kid cases, of leather or leatherboard; cases, of 

leather or 

leatherboard; leather (imitation -); leather, 

unworked or semiworked; 

straps (leather -); imitation leather; straps for 

soldiers' 

equipment; trimmings of leather for furniture; 

furniture coverings of 

leather; travelling sets (leather ware); boxes of 

leather or 

leatherboard; bags (envelopes, pouches) of 

leather, for packaging, 

empty tool bags of leather; animal skins, hides; 

trunks and travelling 

bags; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; 

whips; harness; saddlery., (24) Textiles and 

textile goods, included in class 24; bed covers; 

table covers., (25) Clothing; footwear; 

headgear., (27) Mats; linoleums and other 

materials for covering floors; wall hangings 

(non-textile), (28) Toys; gymnastic and 

sporting articles (included in class 28); 

decorations for Christmas trees., (29) Meats; 

fish; poultry; game; meat extracts; preserved, 

frozen, dried 

and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, 

compotes; eggs; 

milk; milk products; edible oils and fats., (30) 

Coffee; tea; cocoa; sugar; rice; tapioca; sago; 

artificial coffee; flour; 

pastry confectionery; candy; edible ices; 

honey; syrups and 

treacles; yeast; baking powder; salt; mustard; 

vinegar; sauces 

(spices); spices; ice., (31) Grains and 

agricultural, horticultural and forestry products, 

not 

included in other classes; live animals; fresh 

fruits and vegetables; 

seeds; natural plants; flowers; malt., (32) 

(111) 43/2016 (151)  
(330)  
(750) TRADE KINGS LIMITED 

(731) Nampundwe Road Industrial Area Lusaka, 

Zambia 
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

PO BOX 6286, KIGALI 
(511) (30) Confectionery; dairy confectionery; frozen 

dairy confectionery; ices; coffee, tea, cocoa 

and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; 

flour and preparations made from cereals; 

bread, pastry; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, 

baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 

(condiments); spices; ice. 
(510) Int Class 30 
(540) MONSTA 
  

 

(111) 47/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Sanofi-aventis France 

(731) 82 avenue Raspail, 94250 Gentilly, France 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 
REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; 

chemical and herbal preparations for medical 

use; dietetic substances for medical use; food 

supplements for medical use; vitamins and 

mineral preparations; baby food. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) Packaging neutre orange (DOLIPRANE 

200) in Colour (and logo) 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

(111) 48/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Sanofi-aventis France 

(731) 82 avenue Raspail, 94250 Gentilly, France 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 
REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; 

chemical and herbal preparations for medical 

use; dietetic substances for medical use; food 

supplements for medical use; vitamins and 

mineral preparations; baby food. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) Packaging neutre bleu et jaune 

(DOLIPRANE 500) in Colour (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 49/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Sanofi-aventis France 

(731) 82 avenue Raspail, 94250 Gentilly, France 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 
REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; 

chemical and herbal preparations for medical 

use; dietetic substances for medical use; food 

supplements for medical use; vitamins and 

mineral preparations; baby food. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) Packaging neutre rouge et blanc 

(DOLIPRANE PRO) in Colour (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 50/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Sanofi-aventis France 

(731) 82 avenue Raspail, 94250 Gentilly, France 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 
REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; 

chemical and herbal preparations for medical 

use; dietetic substances for medical use; food 

supplements for medical use; vitamins and 

mineral preparations; baby food. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) Packaging neutre vert (DOLIPRANE 300) 

in Colour (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 51/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Sanofi-aventis France 

(731) 82 avenue Raspail, 94250 Gentilly, France 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 
REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; 

chemical and herbal preparations for medical 

use; dietetic substances for medical use; food 

supplements for medical use; vitamins and 

mineral preparations; baby food. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) Packaging neutre orange et jaune 

(DOLIPRANE VITAMINE C) in Colour 

(and logo) 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

(111) 52/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Sanofi-aventis France 

(731) 82 avenue Raspail, 94250 Gentilly, France 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 
REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; 

chemical and herbal preparations for medical 

use; dietetic substances for medical use; food 

supplements for medical use; vitamins and 

mineral preparations; baby food. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) Packaging neutre rose foncé (DOLIPRANE 

ENFANT) in Colour  (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 53/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Sanofi-aventis France 

(731) 82 avenue Raspail, 94250 Gentilly, France 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 
REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; 

chemical and herbal preparations for medical 

use; dietetic substances for medical use; food 

supplements for medical use; vitamins and 

mineral preparations; baby food. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) Packaging neutre turquoise et jaune 

(DOLIPRANE EXTRA) in Colour (and 

logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 54/2016 (151) 17/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Sanofi-aventis France 

(731) 82 avenue Raspail, 94250 Gentilly, France 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 
REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; 

chemical and herbal preparations for medical 

use; dietetic substances for medical use; food 

supplements for medical use; vitamins and 

mineral preparations; baby food. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) Packaging neutre vert et jaune 

(DOLIRHUME PRO) in Colour (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 55/2016 (151) 17/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Sanofi-aventis France 

(731) 82 avenue Raspail, 94250 Gentilly, France 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 
REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; 

chemical and herbal preparations for medical 

use; dietetic substances for medical use; food 

supplements for medical use; vitamins and 

mineral preparations; baby food. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) Packaging neutre bleu foncé et jaune 

(CODOLIPRANE) in Colour (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 56/2016 (151) 17/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) ICYANZU WEB PORTAL LTD 

(731) Kibaza KG578,Kacyiru, Gasabo,P.O.box 6641 

Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) MICHAEL ANTHONY HUGHES 

Kibaza KG578,Kacyiru, Gasabo,P.O.box 6641 

Kigali 
(511) (38) Telecommunications 
(510) Int Class 38 
(540) ICYANZU 
  

 



 

 

 

(111) 58/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) AIM INFINITY (R) LTD 

(731) KSEZ Plot A1, Ndera, Masoro, Nyandungu, 

Gasabo, P.O Box 4766 Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) MANJI ALI MOHAMED RAMZANALI 

Plot 707 KG 315, Kibagabaga, kimironko, P.O 

Box 4766 Kigali  
(511) (2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives 

against rust and against deterioration 

of wood; colorants; mordants; raw natural 

resins; metals in foil and powder 

form for painters, decorators, printers and 

artists., (27) Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, 

linoleum and other materials for covering 

existing floors; wall hangings (non-textile)., 

(28) Games and playthings; gymnastic and 

sporting articles not included in other 

classes; decorations for Christmas trees., (35) 

Advertising; business management; business 

administration; office functions., (36) 

Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; 

real estate affairs., (37) Building construction; 

repair; installation services., (38) 

Telecommunications., (39) Transport; 

packaging and storage of goods; travel 

arrangement., (41) Education; providing of 

training; entertainment; sporting and cultural 

activities., (42) Scientific and technological 

services and research and design relating 

thereto; 

industrial analysis and research services; 

design and development of computer 

hardware and software., (44) Medical services; 

veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care 

for human 

beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and 

forestry services. and (45) Legal services; 

security services for the protection of property 

and individuals; 

personal and social services rendered by others 

to meet the needs of individuals. 
(510) Int Class 2, 27, 28, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 

44 and 45 
(540) THE HILLS 
  

 

(111) 60/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) AIM INFINITY (R) LTD 

(731) KSEZ Plot A1, Ndera, Masoro, Nyandungu, 

Gasabo, P.O Box 4766 Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) MANJI ALI MOHAMED RAMZANALI 

Plot 707 KG 315, Kibagabaga, kimironko, P.O 

Box 4766 Kigali  
(511) (2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives 

against rust and against deterioration 

of wood; colorants; mordants; raw natural 

resins; metals in foil and powder 

form for painters, decorators, printers and 

artists., (27) Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, 

linoleum and other materials for covering 

existing floors; wall hangings (non-textile)., 

(28) Games and playthings; gymnastic and 

sporting articles not included in other 

classes; decorations for Christmas trees., (35) 

Advertising; business management; business 

administration; office functions., (36) 

Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; 

real estate affairs., (37) Building construction; 

repair; installation services., (38) 

Telecommunications., (39) Transport; 

packaging and storage of goods; travel 

arrangement., (41) Education; providing of 

training; entertainment; sporting and cultural 

activities., (42) Scientific and technological 

services and research and design relating 

thereto; 

industrial analysis and research services; 

design and development of computer 

hardware and software., (44) Medical services; 

veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care 

for human 

beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and 

forestry services. and (45) Legal services; 

security services for the protection of property 

and individuals; 

personal and social services rendered by others 

to meet the needs of individuals. 
(510) Int Class 2, 27, 28, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 

44 and 45 
(540) KIVU ESTATES 
  

 



 

 

 

(111) 64/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) AIM INFINITY (R) LTD 

(731) KSEZ Plot A1, Ndera, Masoro, Nyandungu, 

Gasabo, P.O Box 4766 Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) MANJI ALI MOHAMED RAMZANALI 

Plot 707 KG 315, Kibagabaga, kimironko, P.O 

Box 4766 Kigali  
(511) (2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives 

against rust and against deterioration 

of wood; colorants; mordants; raw natural 

resins; metals in foil and powder 

form for painters, decorators, printers and 

artists., (27) Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, 

linoleum and other materials for covering 

existing floors; wall hangings (non-textile)., 

(28) Games and playthings; gymnastic and 

sporting articles not included in other 

classes; decorations for Christmas trees., (35) 

Advertising; business management; business 

administration; office functions., (36) 

Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; 

real estate affairs., (37) Building construction; 

repair; installation services., (38) 

Telecommunications., (39) Transport; 

packaging and storage of goods; travel 

arrangement., (41) Education; providing of 

training; entertainment; sporting and cultural 

activities., (42) Scientific and technological 

services and research and design relating 

thereto; 

industrial analysis and research services; 

design and development of computer 

hardware and software., (44) Medical services; 

veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care 

for human 

beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and 

forestry services. and (45) Legal services; 

security services for the protection of property 

and individuals; 

personal and social services rendered by others 

to meet the needs of individuals. 
(510) Int Class 2, 27, 28, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 

44 and 45 
(540) AIM VILLAS 
  

 

(111) 67/2016 (151) 18/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) AIM INFINITY (R) LTD 

(731) KSEZ Plot A1, Ndera, Masoro, Nyandungu, 

Gasabo, P.O Box 4766 Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) MANJI ALI MOHAMED RAMZANALI 

Plot 707 KG 315, Kibagabaga, kimironko, P.O 

Box 4766 Kigali  
(511) (2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives 

against rust and against deterioration 

of wood; colorants; mordants; raw natural 

resins; metals in foil and powder 

form for painters, decorators, printers and 

artists., (27) Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, 

linoleum and other materials for covering 

existing floors; wall hangings (non-textile)., 

(28) Games and playthings; gymnastic and 

sporting articles not included in other 

classes; decorations for Christmas trees., (35) 

Advertising; business management; business 

administration; office functions., (36) 

Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; 

real estate affairs., (37) Building construction; 

repair; installation services., (38) 

Telecommunications., (39) Transport; 

packaging and storage of goods; travel 

arrangement., (41) Education; providing of 

training; entertainment; sporting and cultural 

activities., (42) Scientific and technological 

services and research and design relating 

thereto; 

industrial analysis and research services; 

design and development of computer 

hardware and software., (44) Medical services; 

veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care 

for human 

beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and 

forestry services. and (45) Legal services; 

security services for the protection of property 

and individuals; 

personal and social services rendered by others 

to meet the needs of individuals. 
(510) Int Class 2, 27, 28, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 

44 and 45 
(540) KIGALI VIEW 
  

 



 

 

 

 

 

(111) 70/2016 (151) 18/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) SM SHOWROOM LTD 

(731) Gishushu, Remera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) UGIRIHIRWE SONIA MUGABO 
Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (25) Menswear Identity mark 
(510) Int Class 25 
(540)  

 

 
 

(111) 71/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) EBRICOM LTD 

(731) Kibaza, Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) MUVUNYI JACKSON 
Musezero, Gisozi, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (2) Paints, Varnishes , Lacquers; Preservatives 

against rust and against deterioration of wood; 

Colorants; mordants; raw natural resins; metals 

in foil and powder form for painters, 

decorators, printers and artists., (4) Industrial 

oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, 

wetting and binding compositions; fuels 

(including motor spirit) and illuminants; 

candles and wicks for lighting., (6) Common 

metals and their alloys; metal building 

materials; transportable buildings of metal; 

material of metal for railway tracks ; non-

electric cables and wires of common metal ; 

ironmongery, small items of metal hardware, 

pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of 

common metal not included in other classes; 

ores., (19) Building materials (non metallic); 

non metallic rigid pipes for building ; asphalt, 

pitch and bitumen; non metallic transportable 

buildings monuments, not of metal., (36) 

Insurance; financial affairs, monetary affairs ; 

real estate affairs., (37) Building construction; 

repair; installation services., (39) Transport; 

packaging and storage of goods; travel 

arrangement. and (44) Medical services; 

veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care 

for human beings or animals; agriculture, 

horticulture and forestry services 
(510) Int Class 2, 4, 6, 19, 36, 37, 39 and 44 
(540) EBRICOM (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 72/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) ADMA INTERNATIONAL LTD 

(731) Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) ABDUL AZIZ DAKIK 
Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (30) Coffee, cocoa, flour and preparation made 

from cereals, yeast, baking powder, salt, etc... 
(510) Int Class 30 
(540) ADMA COCKTAIL BISCUIT (Cream 

Flavored) (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 73/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) ADMA INTERNATIONAL LTD 

(731) Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) ABDUL AZIZ DAKIK 
Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (30) Coffee, cocoa, flour and preparation made 

from cereals, yeast, baking powder, salt, etc... 
(510) Int Class 30 
(540) ADMA ORANGE BISCUIT (Cream 

Flavored) (and logo) 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

(111) 74/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) ADMA INTERNATIONAL LTD 

(731) Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) ABDUL AZIZ DAKIK 
Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (30) Coffee, cocoa, flour and preparation made 

from cereals, yeast, baking powder, salt, etc... 
(510) Int Class 30 
(540) ADMA MANGO BISCUIT (Cream 

Flavored) (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 75/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) ADMA INTERNATIONAL LTD 

(731) Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) ABDUL AZIZ DAKIK 
Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (30) Coffee, cocoa, flour and preparation made 

from cereals, yeast, baking powder, salt, etc... 
(510) Int Class 30 
(540) ADMA LEMON BISCUIT (Cream 

Flavored) (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 76/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) ADMA INTERNATIONAL LTD 

(731) Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) ABDUL AZIZ DAKIK 
Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (30) Coffee, cocoa, flour and preparation made 

from cereals, yeast, baking powder, salt, etc... 
(510) Int Class 30 
(540) ADMA COCONUT BISCUIT (Cream 

Flavored) (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 77/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) ADMA INTERNATIONAL LTD 

(731) Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) ABDUL AZIZ DAKIK 
Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (30) Coffee, cocoa, flour and preparation made 

from cereals, yeast, baking powder, salt, etc... 
(510) Int Class 30 
(540) ADMA BANANA BISCUIT (Cream 

Flavored) (and logo) 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

(111) 79/2016 (151) 18/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Old Mutual PLC 

(731) 5th Floor, Millennium Bridge House, 2 

Lambeth Hill, London EC4V 4GG, United 

Kingdom 
(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786 
(511) (35) Advertising services, business 

management and administration, business 

information and research, relationship 

marketing; services relating to the 

arrangement, presentation, promotion, 

organization and holding of trade fairs, shows, 

markets, expositions, exhibitions and displays 

for commercial or advertising purposes; office 

functions, information agencies, rating 

services, evaluation services, forecasting 

services, business appraisals, marketing 

research and studies, opinion polling, 

consultancy and advisory services; public 

relations; retail, wholesale, franchising and 

merchandising services; services relating to the 

advising on, supplying and promoting of 

commodities; selection and display of goods; 

advice and assistance to prospective purchasers 

of such goods; offering for sale and the sale of 

goods in the retail and wholesale trade. and 

(36) Insurance; financial services including life 

insurance, life insurance consultancy and 

information, life insurance brokerage, banking, 

fund investments, pension fund management, 

mutual fund management, capital investments, 

unit trusts, foreign exchange, issuance of 

cheques, credit and loans (financing), savings 

banks, securities brokerage, financial 

management, securities deposits, safe deposit 

services, financial evaluation, financial 

sponsorships, fiscal assessments; monetary 

affairs; real estate business; medical schemes, 

health management and loyalty programmes. 
(510) Int Class 35 and 36 
(540) GREATER TOGETHER & Handshake 

Device (in Colour) (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 81/2016 (151) 17/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) Johnson & Johnson 

(731) One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New 

Brunswick, New Jersey 08933, U.S.A. 
(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 
(511) (5) Human pharmaceutical preparations. 
(510) Int Class 5 
(540) INVEXTREL 
  

 

(111) 82/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) AIRTEL RWANDA LIMITED 

(731) Nyabisindu, Remera, Gasabo P.O Box 4164 

Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) ADJEI MICHAEL NII BOYE 

Nyabisindu, Remera, Gasabo P.O Box 4164 

Kigali 
(511) (38) Corporate social responsibilities for the 

telecom company; other telecommunication 

services. 
(510) Int Class 38 
(540) AIRTEL TOUCHING LIVES (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 83/2016 (151) 17/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) UMURAGE NEWSPAPERS 

(731) Rwezamenyo, Nyarugenge, Kigali, , Rwanda 

(740) Beatrice UFITNGABIRE 
Rwezamenyo, Nyarugenge, Kigali,  

(511) (41) Education; providing of training; 

entertainment; sporting and cultural activities. 
(510) Int Class 41 
(540) TAYALI LABOUR SUPPLY (and logo) 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

(111) 84/2016 (151) 16/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) HOT POINT APPLIANCE (RWANDA) LTD 

(731) Kinyinya, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) THAIPPARAMPIL SKARIAH MANOJ 
Kinyinya, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (7) Machines and machine tools; motors and 

engines (except for land vehicles); 

machine coupling and transmission 

components (except for land vehicles); 

agricultural implements other than hand-

operated; incubators for eggs., (9) Scientific, 

nautical, surveying, photographic, 

cinematographic, optical, 

weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 

(supervision), life-saving and 

teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus 

and instruments for conducting, 

switching, transforming, accumulating, 

regulating or controlling electricity; 

apparatus for recording, transmission or 

reproduction of sound or images; 

magnetic data carriers, recording discs; 

automatic vending machines and 

mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 

registers, calculating machines, 

data processing equipment and computers; fire-

extinguishing apparatus. and (11) Apparatus 

for lighting, heating, steam generating, 

cooking, refrigerating, drying, 

ventilating, water supply and sanitary 

purposes. 
(510) Int Class 7, 9 and 11 
(540) VON (and logo) 
 

 
 

(111) 86/2016 (151) 18/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) ABU DHABI GLOBAL MARKET 

(731) ADGM Square, Al Maryah Island P.o Box 

111999, U.Arab Emirates 
(740) ENS AFRICA RWANDA LTD 

Kacyiru, Gasabo, P.O. Box 6571 Kigali 
(511) (16) Paper, cardboard and goods made from 

these materials, not included in other 

classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; 

photographs; stationery; 

adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 

artists' materials; paint brushes; 

typewriters and office requisites (except 

furniture); instructional and teaching 

material (except apparatus); plastic materials 

for packaging (not included in 

other classes); printers' type; printing blocks., 

(35) Advertising; business management; 

business administration; office functions., (36) 

Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; 

real estate affairs., (41) Education; providing of 

training; entertainment; sporting and cultural 

activities. and (45) Legal services; security 

services for the protection of property and 

individuals; 

personal and social services rendered by others 

to meet the needs of individuals. 
(510) Int Class 16, 35, 36, 41 and 45 
(540) ADGM 
  

 

(111) 87/2016 (151) 17/05/2016 
(330)  
(750) BECTON, DICKINSON and COMPANY 

(731) 1 Becton Drive, MC 090, Franklin Lakes, New 

Jersey, 07417, U.S.A. 
(740)  

Trust Law Chambers 
Umuganda Blvd, PO Box 6679, Kigali 

(511) (10) Medical instruments, namely, blood 

collection sets comprising medical needles, 

luer, wings, tubing, holder and shield. 
(510) Int Class 10 
(540) BD RIGHTGAUGE (and logo) 
 

 
 


